
DNA  Patient  Kind  Does not envy  Does not boast  Is not proud   
Does not dishonor others  Is not self-seeking  Is not easily
irritated  Keeps no record of wrongs  Does not delight in evil
rejoices with the truth  Always protects  Always trusts  Always
hopes  Always perseveres  Love never fails  1 Corinthians 13:4-8

DNA  Impulsive  Harsh  Envies  Boasts  Is proud 
Dishonors others  Self-seeking  Easily irritated  

Keeps a record of wrongs  Delights in evil 
 Doesn't like the truth  Destroys  Doesn't trust 

Always pessimistic  Quits  Fails

Righteousness of God  Faith
 Perfect  Grace  Self Sacrifice  Spiritual Understanding

Love
Joy

Peace
Patience
Kindness

Goodness
Faithfulness

Gentleness
Self Control

Division

Condemnation

Guilt  Shame  Fall  Bind  Death     Sensual

Pride
 Self Righteousness            Fear       Arrogance      

Puffs Up

 Sin   Laws   Self Seeking   Natural Knowledge        

 Conscious  -  Conscience       Hell    Depressed 

Identical 
Body

Salvation 3
Love

Humility

Builds Up

Bitter
Strife
Impulsive
Rude
Rotten
Unfaithful
Harshness
Control Issue

   Impure Love  Relative  Seeds of Deceit

Unity

Reconciliation

Innocent  Glory  Rise  Loose  Life  Sensitive                  

  Pure Love   Absolute/Jesus Christ   SEED of Truth

Tree of the knowledge of good and evil   (Luke 4 - Temptation)
Heaven        Hope                                                                                                           

Indifference

Identity 
Spirit

Salvation 1
Faith

Identify 
Soul

Salvation 2
Hope

Identify 
Soul

Salvation 2
Hope

Position - Food/Lack
  Power - Authority

 Presence - Word(s)                       
Timing

  (1 Jn 2:16) 
      

     Lust
     Eyes

       Flesh
    Age

(John 15:1-5) "I am the true vine, and my Father is the gardener. He cuts off every branch in me that
bears no fruit, while every branch that does bear fruit he prunes so that it will be even more fruitful. You
are already clean because of the word I have spoken to you. Remain in me, as I remain in you. No
branch can bear fruit by itself; it must remain in the vine. Neither can you bear fruit unless you remain in
me. I am the vine; you are the branches. If you remain in me and I in you, you will bear much fruit;
apart from me you can do nothing."

(Luke 6:40-44) The student is not above the teacher, but everyone who is fully trained will be like their
teacher. "Why do you look at the speck of sawdust in your brother's eye and pay no attention to the plank
in your own eye? How can you say to your brother, let me take the speck out of your eye,' when you yourself
fail to see the plank in your own eye? You hypocrite, first take the plank out of your eye, and then you will
see clearly to remove the speck from your brother's eye. "No good tree bears bad fruit, nor does a bad
tree bear good fruit. Each tree is recognized by its own fruit."

Seed

Root

Fruit

Identity 
Carnal/Flesh

Imperfect
Fear


